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h a s  b e e n  v e r i f i e d  > > y  u s  f o r  m a n y  v m u i u m  d e p o s i t e d  a b s o r b i n g  a n d  s e m i a b s o r b i n g
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W i t h  l . lu -  i i ' c c n i .  a n d  r a p i d  p r t > } ;r a n «  m s p a c r  ( 'x p l n r a l . i o n .  
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( l I ^ &  P a p a s , P f i l . P y a l i  1 9 ( 1 7 ,  Y e h  , 9 6 5 ,  , 0 6 6 .  Y e l ,  O a s e y  , 9 6 ( 1 )  m a d e  t o  d a b -  
a r c  c o n f i n e d  t o  i n f i n i t e l y  e x t e n d e d  plane e l e e l r o m a g n e t i e  ( h M )  ^
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a n a l y s i s  t o c h n i q t i e f i ,  w h e r e a s  t h e  i i f l e c t i  ]
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frame by using covarianae of Maxwell’s equations, phase invariance of plane 
EM waves and the Lorontz transformations and thereafter interpreting the results 
in terms of the velocity of the moving media; direction of motion and angle of 
incidence.
Following Brokhovskikh (1966), displaceent suffered by the beam on total 
reflection from dielectric half-space and dielectric slab of thickness d, in the refer­
ence frame K' (with electric vector polarized perpendicular to the plane of incidence) 
is given by










Let us consider the case in which the medium is moving in x-dircction with a 
relative velocity = cPx, then using the covariance of Maxwell’s equations, tli 
phase invaJ’ianco principle of plane waves and the Lorontz transformations ' "eli 
1965, 1966; Yeh Casey 1966), cqs (1) and (2) in the observer’s frame are given
by [in the approximation < <  1] :
(2o/cu)(sin 6^





2(co/o)(siu ^0—/?^ )[(o^ /c) cos 0q{Q^  coth (Pi(Z)/Pi4dQi(l—coth^(P^d))
0 ,H - 4 ( oj/c)*‘c!OS* 00 coth2 [ F j )
.. (4)
Pi** =  (w/c)*[(siu 0 o - A x ) * - ( l s i n  0o)*(ei/eo)],
Ql =  (u/c)*f0OB* 0 o - (0 '»  )1-
Case (6) ■
Let us consider the ease in which the rare medium is moving in z-direction with 
a relative velocity using the covariance of Maxwell’s equations
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th® phM6 invariaiice .pi'inciplc of plane wave and tlie Liorontz tranRfornial.ions 
oqs (1) and (2) in the observer’s frame are given bv |in the approximation 
/ ? * * « ! ] :
A nnsv =  mtrO„[(eos0 -f l^)
fsin^ ~ p  DOS 0J-{cJr  )li • (5)
and
A nsz =  -------------





Q.^+4(tjjo)^ ( t '.o s  v.tK^  ( FJ)
-  Mcy^  iKin^  (1 - / / ,  0(KS 0 , n c , l f , ) l  
Q2 =  - p 2  Bin l7o)2(f j/c„)-pin2 0^ ,\
.. (C)
From oqs. (»S-4) and (5-H) we .see that the inLoraolion of boundf^d EM beams 
with moving homogeneous isotropic media under the condition of total internal 
reflection, leads to the skipping of the beam at the surface, skipping btung com pli­
cated function of the velocity of the medium, the direcliion of motion and angle 
of incidence
1. Variation of d.splacomont (7t/A)A or a fuootion of velocity for vorioue aeglee < t me- 
dene© with Cj/^ o =  1/2.
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Some numerical results have been presented to show the displacement suffered 
by the beam on reflection from the dielectric half-space, Figure 1 shows the 
variation of displacement as a function of velocity for various angles of incidence 
with eje^ ^112, Figure 2 sJioavs the variation of displacement with velocity 
for the situation when ^ 1 /2  and c^ I^ q — 1 /3 with — 75®
Kjr. a.^ r^ r^fariation of displaceiuciii { n fA ) A  wjth volocity for the Hituztuiii when Cj/eo —  1/2 
and £i/fn 1/3 wdh Oq =  75*^. ^
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